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The Purpose of This Workshop

To present you a simple 
system to develop COI 
relationships from 
scratch to high quality 
referrals. 

And to provide two 
tools to get you there.





What you need to do 
after this session to 
start getting more 
business!

Keeping it SIMPLE:

Mindset 

More meetings, 
touches and asks



FIRST DO THIS:

Prioritize Your Referral Sources – Apply the 

80-20 Law

(80-90% of the professionals you meet will 

never refer you anything)

ABC Tiers
The Rabbit Trap



TOP 6 REFERRAL SOURCES

1. Sent multiple high-quality referrals/year

2. Plays role of mentor/sounding 

board/trusted advisor

3. Pretty good friend

4. Can open great doors into new market

5. See them 4-6 times/year

Source: Lewis Schiff, Business Brilliant (2013)



“Who are the ones who have really, really 

stepped up and have thought about me, 

either brought opportunities or other great 

people to me, or just fit really well with my 

network and my clients’ needs? They go into 

my A list.”  

- Gregg E., insurance executive, Chicago





Is there WATER 

in the well?



How can I MOST add value to this 

person?

- Degree of thoughtfulness that counts

- FEELING people get from you
- 25% Extrinsic 75% Intrinsic



Sharon, Boston, went to son’s book signing

Steve, Houston, flowers

Maureen, Philadelphia, Broadway tickets

Suzanne, found job for their son

Oliver, London, his firm sponsored event

Bill, Boston, collected silent auction items

Adam, London, provided speaker 
Emily, NY, shared some great biz ideas



Rick, Dallas, t-shirt – brewery

Craig, DC, elephant wine bottle holder

Marc, Tampa, travel guide to Belize

Kevin, UK, found investors for their biz

John, Ottawa, Michelin restaurant meal

Mebs, Toronto, golf pro master class

Darren, London, requested mentoring for 
Porsche racing



Mary, Iowa, live music event on a boat

David, DC, jazz concert and scotch gift

Sue, New York, brought in speaker to help 

them bring in more biz

Blair, San Diego, jogging partner

Jean, L.A., non-profit committee

Jason, Chicago, sent inspiring book

Morrie, Chicago, made lentil soup when he 
had cancer





Make it EASY for 

people to help you 

by BEING 

SO 

CLEAR

about what 

you want



That they 

don’t have to 

think about it



“If you can think of anyone else who might 

benefit from our services, please have them 

give me a call!”

Please: Stop saying ANYONE

Don’t waste your time by saying:



“Let me think about it.”

You should never again hear



*Actual person’s name is best: Michael Stevens

*Job title: Owner of ABC Machine Shop

*If a specific situation in life – the one person that they like 

the most, e.g. “of your other friends who run businesses, 

who do you get on best with that you’d be most comfortable 

introducing me to?”

*Vocation of referral source: “Of the M&A attorneys you 
know, who do you think does the best job?”

Definition of a Specific Ask



*Prospect list

*Names: companies, people, professions, industries

*Titles of people you want to meet

*Situations when you can help people most

*Professions of your best referral sources

*Speaking opportunities/topics and events you host

*Pain points to listen for

*Questions they can ask others that might lead to a 
need

Create a Target Sheet







Coach your 
referral sources 







Always have a next step 
beyond waiting for the 
phone to ring 



CONTROL: TEST THE WATERS!

How people follow up 

separates the walkers 

from the talkers



1. Everyone talks a good game during a 

meeting

2. People show their true colours afterwards 

80% of the time (life happens for some)

3. Most people are quite nice but most people 
are NOT wired to be good connectors

Why You Test the Waters



Ways to Test the Waters

1. What did they mention that you’d like more info 

on?

2. Event?

3. Book?

4. Online?

5. Other resource?

6. Anything personal – good restaurant?
*Make sure you do the same for them!
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Breakout Questions

1.What type of business are you most looking 
for? (DIG to get to SPECIFICS!)

2.Which professionals typically refer you the 
best business?

3.Where do you get your business?



Your Questions



The Purpose of This Workshop

To present you a simple 
system to develop COI 
relationships from 
scratch to high quality 
referrals. 

And to provide two 
tools to get you there.



Feedback Form

Email: Matt@BreakthroughBound.com



Thanks to you, 
John Dowd and 
XPX! 
– Matt Anderson


